Rainbow Class News
Term 1 2019
Welcome to Rainbow Class!
What a wonderful start to the children’s first year in school. They have settled well and we are looking
forward to a busy term ahead! Thank you for all your support so far and for welcoming myself and Mrs
Pearson into your homes.
This term our topic focuses all around Rainbow Class and all the colours of the rainbow! We will explore
some well-loved stories such as Elmer, The Mixed Up Chameleon and The Day the Crayons Quit as well
as some famous paintings where the artists have used lots of colour.
Below are some of the things we will be learning under the headings of the different areas of learning…
Physical Development
Personal and Social
Literacy
(Our PE day is Friday)
Development
 enjoying stories

exploring space
 getting to know the
 learning initial sounds

using equipment (e.g.
children and adults in
 listening for the first
balls)
their class
sound in words

using tools (e.g. scissors)
 working and playing
 recognising their name

practising using a pencil
together
 writing their name

being safe in the classroom
 taking turns
 listening for words that

using the toilet and washing
 asking for help
rhyme
hands independently
 using language of
feelings
Mathematics
 counting carefully
 naming numbers
 sorting into groups
 finding 1 more and 1 less
 comparing groups

Communication and Language
 listening carefully to a
story
 following instructions
 sharing ideas with others

Our terrific first
term!

Dates




Children start full time: 16th
September
Helping my child with
reading workshop 26th
September 9am in the hall
Tapestry workshop 16th
October 3:30pm in Rainbow
Class

Understanding the World
 talking about what
makes me special
 talking about my family
 using a simple computer
program
 talking about who is
important to us and why
God is important to
Christian families
Expressive Arts and Design
 learning songs
 joining materials
 exploring patterns
 mixing and using colours

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to come and see me, either before or
after school.
Thank you,
from the Rainbow Class team,
Mrs Beard, Mrs Gooderham, Miss Fuller, Miss Ryan and Miss Tydeman

“Doing all the good we can
through faith, love and
excellence”

office@st-peters-canterbury.kent.sch.uk
01227 464392
www.st-peters-canterbury.kent.sch.uk
Facebook: / stpeters
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